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What This Presentation Isn’t About…



Patient Protection & Affordable Care Act

• June 28, 2012 Supreme Court rules the law is constitutional, the 
individual mandate stands

• “Not a tax” is really a tax…

• In 2014 the penalty (or tax) will be no more than $285 per family or 1% 
of income.  In 2015, the cap rises to $975 or 2% of income and by 2016 it 
will be up to $2,085 per family or 2.5% of income, whichever is greater

• The dollar amounts for a single adult will be $95, $325 and $625 during 
the same time period

• Gold, silver and bronze plans



Patient Protection & Affordable Care Act

• MA average annual family premium for a family of 4 living in MetroWest
equals $12,904 per year as of November 1, 2012

• Decision matrix - $13,000 or $285?

• The penalty will be paid as a federal tax liability on income tax returns and 
enforced by the Treasury

• On Tuesday, September 18, 2012 IRS Deputy Commissioner Steven Miller 
told a subcommittee of the tax-writing Ways and Means Committee of the 
House of Representatives:

“IRS revenue agents will not be involved.  There will not be audits.”



Patient Protection & Affordable Care Act

• While the Court ruled the law is constitutional it did uphold the State’s 
challenge of a required Medicaid expansion

• PPACA expands Medicaid eligibility to 133% of FPL (2012 - $14,856 for 
Single and $30,657 for a Family of 4)

• States will have the ability to opt out of Medicaid expansion and cannot be 
penalized for doing so (26 States were challenging this provision)

• The MA Health care reform legislation offered subsidies to those making up 
to 300% of FPL (2012 - $33,510 for Single and $69,150 for a Family of 4)



PPACA Medicaid Expansion

The Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured – May 2010

Total number of new Medicaid Enrollees by 2019: 1,467,860



Highlights of What We Know Now

• W-2 Reporting for value of health care (250+ W-2’s)
• Summary of Benefits & Coverage (SBC)2012
• Cap on Health FSA salary reductions ($2,500 per 

participant)
• Medicare tax .9% for those over $200,000 or $250,000 (if 

joint)
2013

• Insurance coverage mandates
• Elimination of pre-existing conditions
• Exchanges open for business2014



Patient Protection & Affordable Care Act

• Proceed as planned?  

• Wait for election results?

• We anticipate a tremendous amount of clarifications and rulings on PPACA 
regulations from Health and Human Services (HHS) shortly after the 
November election



The Next Phase of MA Health Care Reform

• Chapter 224 of the Acts of 2012, An Act Improving the quality of health care 
and reducing costs through increased transparency, efficiency and innovation

• Signed into law August 6, 2012

• Establishes the Health Planning Council (HPC) with a 13 member advisory 
committee who will develop a plan to inventory resources and make 
recommendations for appropriate supply and demand

• Reforms and reorganizes the Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
(DHCFP) into the Center for Health Information and Analysis (CHIA) with an 11 
member board to set health care growth benchmarks, enhances 
transparency, monitor ACO’s and medical homes, foster innovation and 
review impact of changes in the health care system



The Next Phase of MA Health Care Reform

3.6%

-0.5%

At GSP

Set at GSP, 
3.6% for 2013

Set at GSP

Set at GSP 
minus 0.5%

Establishes statewide health 
care cost growth target for 
the health industry pegged 
to an amount no greater 
than the growth in the state’s 
overall economy (GSP)





The Next Phase of MA Health Care Reform

• Establishes a new wellness tax credit for businesses that implement 
recognized workplace wellness programs, up to $10,000 per employer

• Requires health insurance carriers to provide a premium adjustment for 
small businesses that adopt state approved workplace wellness programs

• Requires the State’s Medicaid program, the State’s employee health care 
program and all other state funded health care programs to transition to 
new health care payment methodologies

• Requires all health care provider systems to register with the State and 
report regularly on financial performance, market share, cost trends and 
quality measures



The Next Phase of MA Health Care Reform

• Reforms medical malpractice laws, including a 182 day cooling 
off period while both sides try to negotiate a settlement

• Allows a health care provider to apologize without an admission 
of liability 

• $165 million assessment to insurers and $60 million assessment 
to providers (Partners, BIDMC and Children’s) to be distributed 
to a distressed hospital fund, prevention and wellness and an e-
health institute



Trends To Keep An Eye On

• Expansion of the merged markets from 50 employees to 100 employees
– Scheduled for 2016 but could come as early as 2014

• New self funding or alternate funding products in the 50-100 space

• Further hospital/provider consolidations

• Providers entering the insurance plan space
– Partners now owns Neighborhood Health Plan
– Tufts Medical Center and Vanguard Health Systems to roll out the “Minuteman Health 

Initiative” with $88.5 million interest loan from CMS as a result of PPACA



 Tax-advantaged plans. 
How new regulations are impacting them and why it’s 
important to you.

What’s New?
There’s a new set of requirements to look out for.

 The Culture Conundrum. 
Are companies tuned into how employees value benefits?

What to Watch For



Don’t Forget About FSAs/HRAs/HSAs 

70% 25% 22%
Of Employers offer FSAs 
to their employees

Of Employers have 
setup an HRA for their 
employees

Of Employers have 
established 1 or more 
HSA-Eligible insurance 
plans

Will these employee benefits survive PPACA or will they be road-kill?

Source: SHM 2012 Employee Benefits Survey

With so much emphasis on exchanges, pay or play, and other key Health Care issues, 
we cannot ignore these numbers…



Another Acronym
PCOR – Patient Centered Outcome Research Trust Fund

What is it?  
It’s a fund created to advance research for diseases, disorders and other health conditions and whether they can be 
prevented, diagnosed, treated and managed. 

How Does it Work?
There is a $1 (year 1 fee) charged for each participant in the plan.  This grows to $2 participant per year and ends in 
2019. 

Who Funds it?
Insurers are responsible for insured plans.  Plan sponsors are responsible for self-insured and non-insured plans
(this includes HRAs – including retiree plans).

Is it Part of ERISA?
No. The PCOR fee is part of the tax code and not ERISA.

When is the Tax Due?
Annually due on 7/31 for the prior plan year (Form 720)



PCOR Nuts and Bolts
• Fully insured plans

• The filing and payment responsibility falls to the carrier (insurer)

• Self-insured plans
• The filing and payment responsibility falls to the plan sponsor

• Applies to all HRAs
• The IRS has received comments to allow HRA exemptions
• Unlike true insurance plans, HRA only requires payment at the 

employee level
• If you have an HRA integrated with a fully insured plan, both must pay

• FSAs are generally exempt
• FSAs will lose their exemption if the employer funds the FSA at 

amount greater than 2x the salary reductions or $500



Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC) 

• SBCs are designed to make it easier to understand and 
evaluate your health insurance choices.

• Effective beginning on 9/23/2012
• Must be provided with OE beginning on or after 9/23/2012
• 30 days prior to the first plan year beginning on or after 9/23/2012
• For new enrollees at the time they’re eligible 
• Must be available to participants upon request

• Who is Responsible?
• For Insured plans it is the insurers responsibility
• For Self-Insured plans – it is the Plan Administrator as defined in the document (typically the 

Plan Sponsor )

• The SBC requirements do extend to HRAs (except for retiree HRAs)



1 All plans must be amended to reduce their Health 
FSA maximum no later than the first plan year 
beginning on or after January 1, 2013.

2 Debit Cards must offer a PIN option to participants.  
This goes into effect in April, 2013.  See the Durbin 
Amendment to Dodd Frank Wall Street Reform Act.

3 There continues to be strong support to eliminate 
use-it or lose-it for FSAs. 

The FSA Forecast 



What is the Future of HRAs?

PPACA and some the of treasury regulations have made HRAs vulnerable. The question 
will be, can they survive?

Issues to consider
• There are still a lot of unanswered questions regarding HRAs (what does integrated 

mean? Is it an excepted-benefit?)

• Without clarity, will sponsors want to deal with issues such as SBCs and PCOR

• Most importantly, how will the “Annual Limit” rules impact HRAs beginning in 2014. 
(HHS waiver expires on 12/31/2013)

• There are still a lot of unanswered questions regarding HRAs (what does integrated 
mean? Is it an excepted-benefit?)

• Without clarity, will sponsors want to deal with issues such as SBCs and PCOR

• Most importantly, how will the “Annual Limit” rules impact HRAs beginning in 2014. 
(HHS waiver expires on 12/31/2013)

Remember: For about 3 days in 2010, FSAs were completely eliminated in the PPACA legislation.  
They made it!



What is Sentinel Doing to Help?

• SBCs – Sentinel provided a sample SBC to all HRA clients on 9/20 to comply 
with these requirements.  The sample used was provided and approved 
directly from the DOL.

• PIN Requirements – Sentinel, in partnership with our debit card provider, is 
creating the PIN option on all existing FSA and HRA cards.  

• PCOR – Sentinel will be creating a PCOR summary report for all of our HRA 
and FSA clients that are not exempted from this tax.  The report will be 
available in March/April 2013.

• FSA Amendments – Sentinel provided a signature-ready amendment as 
part of the required restatements in 2010.   If you did not sign this 
amendment or have any questions, just let us know. 



Offer incentives or disincentives to motivate healthcare behavior changes 

Promote a culture of health in the workplace

Rewarding improved health results or outcomes

Implement a wellness policy and guiding principles

Promote consumer-driven plan strategies

Source: Aon Hewitt’s 2012 Health Care Survey n=1800

Top 5 Company Health Care Priorities



The Cost of Compliance?
For many, it’s not known

Don't know
52%

Identifying Now
21%

Yes
27%

Have You Identified the Cost of Health Care 
Reform?

According to the Willis Health Care Reform Survey 2011-2012, those that have 
quantified it believe the increase is 2-5% each year.

Willis Health Care Reform Survey 2011-2012



What are Companies Doing About Benefits?

Under 50 Under 
500

500 or  
More

All 
Companies

40% 46% 43% 36%

Maintaining current 
benefits

Maintaining current 
benefits – shifting costs to 
employees

Reducing Benefits

Not sure/Other 20%

10%

30%

22%

10%

21%

21%

10%

26%

20%

9%

37%

Source: MetLife; MetLife 10th Annual Survey



Top 5 Employee ChallengesTop 5 Employee Challenges Top 5 Employer PrioritiesTop 5 Employer Priorities

My cost of current health care benefits Alignment of Total Rewards with business needs

Retirement Plan investment performance Health Care Reform compliance

Employment Security Attract, motivate and retain great people

My ability to earn more Willingness of employees to pay for and manage 
benefits

Will I be able to afford retirement? The cost of offering health benefits

Conflicting Priorities? 

Source: Deloitte 2012 Top 5 Total Rewards Priority Survey



Challenges for the Next 3 Years 

What are the most significant challenges organizations believe they’ll face over the 
next 3 years?

Total rewards administration that meets or exceeds expectations (-6%)

Uncertain economic conditions (-4%)

Rising cost of Total Rewards (+1%) 

Health care reform complexity (-1%)

Finding, keeping, motivating top talent (+9%)

Source: Deloitte 2012 Top 5 Total Rewards Priority Survey



Good Benefits = Happy People

Employees very satisfied with their benefits…

70% are happy with their jobs

59% plan on staying with their employer for at least the next year

Employees very dissatisfied with their benefits…

23% are happy with their jobs

38% plan on staying with their employer for at least the next year

Source: MetLife; MetLife 10th Annual Survey



How Can We Help?

If you have questions on what you can do to combat some of these key challenges, we 
would love to help.

Just as important as the experience we have helping our clients, we are a company just 
like yours and we are faced with the same reality – keeping people happy and engaged 
is critical to our successful business. We’re learning everyday.


